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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
In those days a decree went out from
Caesar Augustus that all the world
should be registered. This was the first
registration when Quirinius was governor of Syria. And all went to be registered, each to his own town. And Joseph also went up from Galilee, from
the town of Nazareth, to Judea, to the
city of David, which is called Bethlehem,
because he was of the house and lineage of David, to be registered with
Mary, his betrothed, who was with child.
And while they were there, the time
came for her to give birth. And she
gave birth to her firstborn son and
wrapped him in swaddling cloths and
laid him in a manger, because there was
no
place
for
them
in
the
inn.
~Luke 2:1-7
Of the Gospel accounts concerning the birth
of our Lord, it’s Luke’s I think, that is most
often remembered. The details are so historically relevant and vividly written that it’s not
hard to picture the scenes in our mind’s eye.
When visiting Bethlehem in the fall of 2018,
it’s Luke’s Gospel that sprang to mind as we
stood on the slope where it’s believed the
shepherds tended their flocks by night and
where the heavenly host appeared to them.
With the beginning of Advent, we are now in
the “C” Lectionary year where Luke is the
Gospel focus.
The Early Church Fathers ascribed to Luke
authorship of both the Gospel that bears his

name and the Book of Acts, which would
mean Luke contributed over a quarter of the
text of the New Testament. In his Epistles,
St. Paul mentions Luke briefly a few times
(Colossians, Philemon, and 2 Timothy) and
implies that he was a Gentile. In Colossians,
Paul refers to him as a physician which might
assist in explaining his attention to small details. Scholars believe he was both a physician and a disciple of Paul.
Like the Gospel according to Matthew, Luke
portrays the story of Jesus as the fulfillment of
Old Testament prophetic messages. But for
Luke the coming of Jesus is at the center of
time and ushers in a new age that is inaugurated when God pours out the Holy Spirit upon
His people.
All year we will hear Luke speak to us. I pray
we hear his voice with the ears of those first
shepherds as they heard for the first time:
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace among those with whom he is
pleased!”~Luke 2:14
Merry Christmas!
In Him,
Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor

Worship, Celebrations & Memoriam
Worship Schedule
Sunday 5 December
Second Sunday in Advent

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise & Online w/Communion
10:30a - Liturgy
10:30a - Drive Through Communion

Wednesday 8 December
Advent Service with Communion

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
7:00p

Sunday 12 December
Third Sunday in Advent

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise & Online
10:30a - Liturgy with Communion

Wednesday 15 December
Advent Service

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
7:00p

Sunday 19 December
Fourth Sunday in Advent
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Jerry German
Leah McCarter & Sean Miller
Katherine Giegoldt & Peggy Reid
Cody Turley
Arlo Malwitz & Alexa Newbill
Kerri Launer
Jack Raupach
Jennifer Towe
Wendy Zumbahlen
Alex Martin
Judi Earle & Ray Snodgrass
Jane Otte
Mary Bodel
Mariah Ewing
Kristy Bui & Neil Leman
Nicholas Switzler
Jacob LeBlanc & Herb Mann
Joshua Waldron
Richard Caliandro, Bruce Giegoldt &
Roxann Santos

Anniversaries
Dec. 12

Karen & Jerry Switzler - 62 years

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise & Online w/Communion
10:30a - Liturgy Sanctuary

Don’t see you name? Please email or call the office so
we may update our records and share in your special day.

Friday, 24 December

Find Trinity on the Internet
~Past Sermons, Devotions, Tidings~

The Nativity of Our Lord

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III

www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

All services - Candlelight &
Communion

5:00p - Praise & Online
7:00p - Traditional Service

Sunday 26 December
First Sunday after Christmas

Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00a - Praise & Online
10:30a - Liturgy with Communion

In Memoriam

All worship services are in
person; some are online as noted.

Lucile Lucy Hartjen
1 October 2021
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Ministries &
More...

Serving God’s People
Worship Assistants
Dec. 5

9:00a Tim Nelson
10:30a Linda LeBlanc
10:30a Drive Through Communion
Todd Wilson

Dec. 8

7:00p Kathie Nelson

Dec. 12

9:00a Jerry Romsa
10:30a Bob McKinney

Dec. 15

7:00p Linda LeBlanc

Dec. 19

9:00a Kathie Nelson
10:30a Todd Wilson

Do you know, you have someone who is
always praying for you and your needs?

Dec. 24

5:00p Kathie Nelson
7:00p Linda LeBlanc

Trinity has Lay Shepherds that are
privately praying for you.

Dec. 26

9:00a Todd Wilson
10:30a David Crisalli

Ministering to the people
of our Congregation
Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfill the
law of Christ. Galatians 6:2

Ushers

A Lay Shepherd is someone whom Pastor
has chosen to keep in touch with you and
your needs. You can locate them by the
Shepherd Crook on their lapel.

Dec. 5

9:00a Pete Boughan & Dolly Spry
10:30a David DeVorre & Herb Mann

Dec. 8

Miriam Mengers & Doris Ferrel

If you do not know yours or wish to have
one, please speak to Pastor Barker.

Dec. 12

9:00a Pete Boughan & Dolly Spry
10:30a Fred Vogt & David DeVorre

Dec. 15

7:00p Fred Vogt & Suzi Vandermeulen

Dec. 19

9:00a Pete Boughan & Dolly Spry
10:30a Suzi Vandermeulen & Herb Mann

Dec. 24

5:00p Miriam Mengers & Doris Ferrel
7:00p Kristin & David Crisalli

Dec. 26

9:00a Pete Boughan & Dolly Spry
10:30a Fred Vogt & Kristin Crisalli

Worship Services:
9am Sanctuary & Online
10:30am Liturgy Sanctuary
Sunday School: Sundays 9:30am
Mondays: 7pm Jam’n Java Online
Pastor: Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
barker@tlcsimi.com
Chairman of the Congregation:
Dennis Martin
dmartin@tlcsimi.com
GSLS Principal: Karen Jonas
kjonas@gsls-simi.com
Trinity Preschool Director: Kerri Launer
klauner@tlcsimi.com
Church Secretary: Kymm Hirsh
trinity@tlcsimi.com

Audio/Visual
Assistants
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

5
8
12
15
19
24

Lance Langbehn
Juliette Clark
Hayden Langbehn
Juliette Clark
Caden Taggart
5:00p Lance Langbehn
7:00p Hayden Langbehn
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Ministries...
Simi Valley Street Fair, October 30th, 2021

Last month, nearly a dozen TLC members took shifts praying for various people who stopped
by our booth at the Trinity prayer tent. We prayed for some right there in the booth; others
wrote down their prayer request and put them in our prayer covenant box. Pastor has
shared these written requests at our Sunday services.
It was a great example of Pastor’s message every Sunday, to take the word of Jesus Christ
outside, across the street, to those who need to hear about our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ.
Thanks to Shannon & Paul Langbehn, Kymm & Jeff Hirsh, Phyllis Ingalls, Cheri Lanier, Bob
McKinney, Roger Clark, Deanna Spencer, Monica Burke, Ruth Dietrich, Terri Zahnow &
Kathie Nelson.
Team Trinity, with the help from God, definitely provided strength, hope and joy to many
hurting hearts who stopped by our booth.
Blessed are those who give without remembering and take without forgetting.
God Bless,
Todd Wilson, Director of Spiritual Life
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More Ministries...
Christmas Giving Opportunities
2021 is finally coming to a close and with it a great opportunity to happily show
our community the Love of God as we continue to support the many charities
we help.

An outreach of Trinity is Sarah’s House.
The LWML is heading the collection of gifts
for the mothers who live there with their
children.
The mothers are as follows:
Sarah, Christina, Iris & Arian
Gift cards to Target, Walmart, Ross, etc.
are suggested. Be sure the value of the
card is included. Also, please be sure to
wrap your gifts.
Gifts are due in the Church Office by
Monday, December 21.

Apollo High Minor Parent Program:
Gifts are appreciated for young girls with
babies or who are pregnant. The Christmas tree in the Parish Hall have ornaments
with the baby’s information. Please pick a
baby ornament off of the tree. Also, please
wrap all gifts. Gifts are due in the Church
Office by Thursday, December 9.
Your gifts are much needed and will make
a wonderful Christmas for these girls.

Thank you in advance for spreading the
Joy of Christmas!

Good News! The Petal Pushers volunteer request has
been approved. The floral decorating will be held on
Thursday, December 30. The time is 4:00 pm to
11:00 and we need 15 workers. A sign-up sheet is
located in the Parish Hall. We will meet at the church
at 2:00 pm and carpool to the event. Directions to
Rose Float Plaza South is 5400 Irwindale Avenue at
Ornelas Street in Irwindale.
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“Call Him Jesus”
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries
Contributed by Rev. Ardon Albrecht

(The angel said), “Joseph, son of David,
do not fear to take Mary as your wife,
for that which is conceived in her is
from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a
Son, and you shall call His Name Jesus,
for He will save His people from their
sins.” ~ Matthew 1:20b-21

"Do not fear," the angel says to Joseph.
Do not fear to take Mary as your wife, in
spite of the problems that will come with
that. Don't be afraid of the gossip—the
people who will doubtless decide that you
are the one who got her pregnant prematurely—the people who will whisper behind their hands that maybe there
was somebody else. Don't be afraid.

by Dr. Kari Vo

This baby is your Savior—the One who
will rescue you and all people from the
power of death and the devil. God has
heard the cries of the human race, and
He has come to save us. And you will call
Him Jesus, which means "the Lord is Savior." Don't be afraid. Jesus is for you.
THE PRAYER: Dear Jesus, thank You for
coming to be my Savior—and the Savior
of all the world. In Jesus’ Name. Amen.

But there must have been more than
that. Don't be afraid to bring Mary home
as your wife, even though you are about
to begin a marriage like no other marriage in history—one which will be overshadowed from the beginning by the
coming of the Son of God. Don't be
afraid, even though this baby will be God
incarnate—even though raising Him is beyond imagination—even though He will
have enemies right and left, and they will
break your heart. Don't be afraid.
Don't be afraid, because "She will bear a
Son, and you shall call His Name Jesus,
for He will save His people from their
sins." Take courage and bring Mary home
as your wife, because with her comes Jesus, and He is God-with-you. Neither of
you will be alone. God Himself is with you
in this unborn baby. Don't be afraid.
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A Psalm For Christmas Eve
Praise God for Christmas.
Praise Him for the Incarnation
for Word made flesh.
I will not sing
of shepherds watching flocks
on frosty night
or angel choristers.
I will not sing
of stable bare in Bethlehem
or lowing oxen
wise men
trailing distant star
with gold and frankincense and myrrh.
Tonight I will sing
praise to the Father
who stood on heaven’s threshold
and said farewell to His Son
as He stepped across the stars
to Bethlehem
and Jerusalem.
I will sing
praise to the infinite eternal Son
who became most finite
a Baby
who would one day be executed
for my crimes.
Praise Him in the heavens.
Praise Him in the stable.
Praise Him in my heart.
(Psalms of My Life, Joseph Bayly)
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Praise Notes
PA RUM PUM PUM PUM…

Our story-song continues….

“For God so loved the world, that He gave His only Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish but have eternal
life.” (John 3:16)

Little Baby, pa rum pum pum pum. I am a poor boy
too, pa rum pum pum pum. I have no gift to bring, pa
rum pum pum pum. That's fit to give the King, pa rum
pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum
pum. Shall I play for you, pa rum pum pum pum, On
my drum?

Presents…..most of us LOVE presents….don't you? I just love
to see the glowing delight on the faces of my grandchildren
when they open Christmas presents. Gift-giving has become
an integral part of our Christmas celebration.
As Christians, we know our greatest gift (of course) is the
gift of Jesus. His presence is our present! A number of carols
are written from the angle of Christmas gifts, THE TWELVE
DAYS OF CHRISTMAS and WE THREE KINGS come to mind. A
relatively "modern" Christmas song that takes a unique look
at gift-giving is THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY.
THE LITTLE DRUMMER BOY was written in 1941 by an American classical composer, Katherine K Davis. Though this song
is by far her most popular work, she wrote more than 600
compositions in her lifetime, including operas, cantatas, choruses, songs, piano and organ pieces. LITTLE DRUMMER BOY
was originally titled THE CAROL OF THE DRUM, and first became popular when recorded by the Trapp Family Singers in
1951. Davis claimed it came to her one afternoon when she
was trying to take a nap. (I'm always fascinated by the how
& when of music inspiration!). Isn't it amazing that this relatively simple-yet-profound song would then end up being
recorded by the likes of Bing Crosby, David Bowie, Johnny
Cash, Jimi Hendrix, Bob Dylan, even Justin Bieber!

Our little poor guy didn't have the means to bring an expensive gift, so he had to think outside the box. He's a drummer,
why not drum! Of course he didn't just start bashing away.
He respectfully asks: "Shall I play for you?" The final verse
describes the young Mother's approving reply….
Mary nodded, pa rum pum pum pum. The ox and lamb
kept time, pa rum pum pum pum. I played my drum
for Him, pa rum pum pum pum. I played my best for
Him, pa rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum, rum
pum pum pum. Then He smiled at me, pa rum pum
pum pum, Me and my drum.
"Then HE smiled at me"! How cool to have the Creator of the
Universe give you a SMILE. There is a unique joy when a little baby gives us a smile. Can you imagine the magnitude of
joy when the smile comes from the GREAT I AM! It also
points to a truth that the Bible makes clear: our Lord, our
God is not a distant Deity….He is a loving Lord who became
flesh, Who dwelt among us (John 1:14), Who LOVES us. He
is Emmanuel…."God with us"! (Matthew 1:23)

Very few of you DON'T know the song, and the narrative that Around Christmas 1992, right here at Trinity Lutheran, God
goes with it, but let's examine the storyline……
gave me the idea to do a concert and invite some of my talented friends to come sing and play, to share their gifts.
Come they told me, pa rum pum pum pum. A new born Well, that tradition has turned into THIRTY YEARS of ChristKing to see, pa rum pum pum pum. Our finest gifts we mas concerts called JAM FOR JESUS. It has been an amazing
bring, pa rum pum pum pum. To lay before the King, experience to share God’s love through songs that celebrate
pa rum pum pum pum, rum pum pum pum, rum pum the birth of the Savior To The Nations now for a quarter of a
pum pum. So to honor Him, pa rum pum pum
century. Soli Deo Gloria!
pum, When we come.
God gives ALL of his children, EACH one of you, unique gifts
Our young drummer hears the news of a new-born King, pre- and talents. You may be a drummer, you may be a doctor.
sumably from the Maji. They tell him to "come with them" to Whether tinker, tailor, or candle-stick maker God has given YOU gifts!
And God does NOT give these gifts indiscriminately. Our calling is to
see this baby monarch; that they are bringing gifts to honor
use those gifts for His glory…to share His love! What is your GodHim. Notice they bring their FINEST GIFTS! The Bible of
given gift, what is your God-given talent? “As each has received a gift,
course tells us the gifts were "gold and frankincense and
myrrh." (Matthew 2:11). These valuable items were standard use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied
grace.” (1 Peter 4:10)
gifts to honor a king in the ancient world.
In the song the infant king is not named, but of course WE
know His name…..KING JESUS! Just as the angel Gabriel told
Mary in the Annunciation: "And behold, you will conceive in
your womb and bear a son, and you shall call His name Jesus. He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most
high. And the Lord God will give to Him the throne of his father David, and He will reign over the house of Jacob forever,
and of his kingdom there will be no end." (Luke 1: 31-33).

Of course HIS greatest gift to us is that little babe born in a manger….Emmanuel…God With Us. The God Who went to the cross for
each of us. Oh what a gift that is! This Christmas is a terrific time to
share that gift with a world in need, to share the joy of Jesus….we
might even get our Savior to smile at us!
“For as in one body we have many members, and the members do
not all have the same function, so we, though many, are one body in
Christ, and individually members one of another. Having gifts that
differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them” (Romans
12: 4-6)
robby robinson
Minister of Music
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Our Schools
As we near the end of November, I am grateful for our
countless blessings and look forward to December, as
Although we are certainly thankful all year round, Nowe celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
vember is the time we intentionally focus on the things
Christ.
we are truly thankful for. From thanking our Veterans
for their service to our great country, to first respond- With gratitude,
ers who selflessly help others, but above all, thanking Kerri Launer
God for the many blessings he has provided in all of
our lives.
The teachers took the children to visit the Biblical Garden where they could experience all the beautiful
things that God has created. While they were in the
garden, they collected leaves, sticks and flowers from
the ground and made nature collages. We are thankful
to have such a special place we can take the children to
and where we can find peace and solitude in.
The children of Trinity have been learning about what it
means to be thankful and it’s always refreshing to hear
what they tell us. They say things like; “They are
thankful for their brother or sister”, “Thankful for food”
and “Thankful for school” when they could say things
like toys, candy or movies! It makes me realize that,
with the help and guidance of our teachers and parents, many young children truly do understand what
being thankful is!

Good Shepherd Lutheran School News

The teachers write on
each child’s handprint
what they thank God
for.

One of our pre-k students
making a nature collage
with things found in the
Biblical Garden.

Christmas Break – December 22 – January 3

We thank and praise God that he has enabled
us to complete our first semester of the
school year in our school building. We thank
him for keeping both our students and our
teachers healthy and safe. We pray that you
and your family would have a blessed Christmas break and that the love of God and the
peace of the Christ-Child would give you comBible Verse
“This is my commandment that you love one fort and hope for the New Year.
another as I have loved you.” ~ John 15:12
Our Mission
Parents, teachers, staff and church members
are joined together in partnership to educate
students academically, spiritually, socially,
and physically in a Christ-centered environment.

Wreath and Evergreen Fundraiser
Many thanks to all of our church and school
families that purchased a wreath or evergreen.

Enrolling for 2021/2022
Let your friends and family know that there
are openings in all grades. Arrange a visit
and begin the application process today!
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Ministries and Messages
It’s LWML CHRISTMAS PARTY time! All ladies of Trinity are invited to attend. There will be
food, games, music and a gift exchange. Sign up on the bulletin board in the parish hall and
bring an appetizer or a dessert. Also, bring a wrapped $10 gift for the gift exchange and a
wrapped white elephant for bingo. If you signed up to buy a gift for Sarah’s House, you may
also bring it to the party. (That’s a lot of stuff to carry!) We gather on Monday, December
13, at 6:30 at the home of Monica Burke - 1817 Sutter Avenue @ 805-338-2787. Please
join in for a very good time.
Praise be to God for the 612 CHRISTMAS CHILD boxes! Members of Trinity filled over 40 shoeboxes plus
donating funds for shipping and items to assemble boxes. Though this is not specifically an LWML project,
some members help all through the year to put together health kits, school kits and collect items for the
boxes.
Approximately 550 boxes were assembled on November 14. Cheryl Freet at First Lutheran
in Burbank coordinates this very important project. Thanks to all who participated in any way.
Thank you everyone who picked a name to share the joy of Jesus for the mothers at SARAH’S HOUSE. The
Christmas tree is empty of names and we thank you for your generosity.
There are just two DISTRICT MISSION GRANTS remaining to be funded. See the list on the bulletin board in
the parish hall. Plans can be made now to attend the Pacific Southwest District Convention, June 3-5,
2022, in Tempe, Arizona.
A list of the NATIONAL MISSION GRANTS is on the bulletin board. The goal is $2,150,000,00 to be collected
by March 31, 2023 of which $644,168 has been collected
Luthers Small Catechism translated into their language. The children own their own colorful book and are
able to take it home to share with family and friends. The publication and distribution of the books is made
possible by Lutheran Heritage Foundation and the mite offerings for this $100,000 mission grant.
Thirst to Learn: Bible Books for Africa’s Children is featured grant #3. Rev. Nicolas Salifu, who started a
Lutheran elementary school in northern Ghana, states that, “Children can learn.” The children attending the
Concordia Preparatory School are learning about the saving love of Jesus and the powerful God who created
all. Their textbooks are A Children’s Garden of Bible Stories and Luthers Small Catechism translated into
their language. The children own their own colorful book and are able to take it home to share with family
and friends. The publication and distribution of the books are made possible by Lutheran Heritage Foundation and the mite offerings for this $100,000 mission grant.
BOOK CLUB for November/December is on December 3 at 7PM in the Spencer Fireside Room.

ALL ladies are welcome and encouraged to fellowship together!
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Trinity Ministries
Time, Talent and Treasures - How will you help?
Trinity has various opportunities to be involved
Please prayerfully consider connecting with one or two today.
Altar Guild

Ministry Outreach

Stitch’n for Mission

Weekday service: Changing
Altar Paraments, candles and
upkeep of Sacristy. Contact:
Challis Camomile 304-1546

Do you have a ministry that is on
your heart? Contact:
Talk to Pastor

2nd & 4th Monday mornings.
Stitch for a cause.
They have jobs for sewers and
non-sewers alike! Contact:
Cheryl Freet 818-894-1649

Audio/Visual
Assistants
Sundays and various special
events. Training available,
no experience needed.
Contact: Office

Bible Study Leaders
Start your own Bible study or
join an existing one today.
Contact: Office

Biblical Garden
Help keep our Biblical garden
beautiful. Weeding, planting and
general upkeep. Contact:
Carol Dahme 206-4013

Tabitha Committee
Group of people committed to
assist funerals here at Trinity
with donations of food and serving, in their greatest time of
need, when their loved one passes. Contact: Office
(to add your name to email list)

Table & Chair Set up
As needed for set up of chairs
and table for our events.
Contact: Office

Sunday School
Teachers
Love the Lord and kids too?
Have a heart to teach?
Contact: Pastor

Weekend Yard Work
We need people to mow, weed
and able to use power equip.
on Saturday’s at Trinity.
Contact: Office

Trinity Music
Join our Choir or Hand Bells.
No experience necessary.
Contact: Office

Worship Assistants
& Ushers
Worship: Scripture reading &
communion assistance.

Usher: Door greeter; assist with
offering collection. Contact:
Various campus upkeep as need
LWML
Todd Wilson 630-4399 or
(i.e. mowing, edging upper field,
Lutheran Women’s Mission
twallywipers@roadrunner.com
touch up painting, etc.)
League: They assist the congreContact:
gation with mission outreach by
Challis
Camomile
304-1546
organizing donations and guidance for various mission projects
throughout the year. Contact:
Ruth Dietrich 823-5544

Trustee
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9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

10:00 am - Stitchin’ for Missions
7:00 pm - Jam ‘N Java (Online)

28

Advent I

Advent II

Advent III

22

8:30 am - Chapel
7:00 pm - Advent Service

15

8:30 am - Chapel
7:00 pm - Advent Service

8

8:30 am - Chapel
7:00 pm - Hanging of the Greens

1

Wednesday

23

9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:00 pm - Trinity BOD Meeting

16

9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
Apollo High Minor Parent
Program Gift Collection
Due Today

9

9:30 am - Women’s Bible Study

2

Thursday

29

4:00 pm to 11:00pm
Petal Pushers Float Decoration

30

GSLS Christmas Break

6:00 pm - Board of Ed GSLS

21

6:00 pm - Lay Shepherds Mtg.

14

7

Tuesday

Schools and Office Closed

27

26

LWML Sunday

6:30 pm - Preschool Council Mtg.
7:00 pm - Jam ‘N Java (Online)

20

19

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy
Sarah’s House Gifts Due

6:30 pm - LWML Christmas Party
at Monica Burke House
(1817 Sutter) (805-338-2787)
7:00 pm - Jam ‘N Java (Online)
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9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:15 am - Sunday School
Sings
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy

10:00 am - Stitchin’ for Missions
7:00 pm - Jam ‘N Java (Online)

6

Monday

9:00 am Praise Worship &
Online Service
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Traditional Liturgy
10:30 am Drive Through
Communion

5

Sunday

31

5:00 pm - Candlelight Service
7:00 pm - Candlelight Service

24 Christmas Eve

17

10

3

Friday

25 Christmas

18

Luther's Attic Service Day
10:00 am to 4:00pm
10:00 am - Confirmation Class
5:00 pm - TLC Christmas Dinner

11

4

Saturday

